
CDA COVID-19 Message Update to Customers 3.30.20

During this time of unprecedented adversity, the CDA staff wants to express heartfelt gratitude and prayers for all of the medical 
professionals who are courageously on the front lines assisting with those who are ill with COVID-19.  We offer deep compassion
for those grieving from loss of loved ones around the nation and the world.  We hope that the CDA families are well and are 
coping with stay-at-home COVID-19 guidelines in creative ways and appreciating loved ones each day more and more.  

The Trump Administration announced on Sunday, March 29th that they were extending the COVID-19 stay-at-home and social 
distancing Guidelines to April 30th.  Governor Dewine announced on Monday, March 30th that Ohio schools will now be closed 
through May 1st.  In accordance with the updated COVID-19  government guidelines, CDA will remain closed through May 1  st     
and will plan to re-open on Saturday, May 2  nd.    .  

We will be moving forward with CDA Virtual Dance Classes as of Saturday, April 4th.  Your Instructors will be happy to 
see you and glad that they can continue to share the joy of dance with you each week in online LIVE ZOOM dance classes.
The beneficial aspects of taking dance classes such as time structure, self-discipline, developing listening skills, musicality, 
coordination, creativity, self-expression, dance technique, recital dances, muscle memory and staying in condition will all carry 
over into the CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance Classes. 

CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance Classes Basic Information:

CDA ZOOM Class Curriculum: Teachers will teach dance skills and technique and will review and teach recital dances.  
Curriculum and class plans will be adjusted for taking class at-home in a smaller, non- studio space.  More details of “how” to 
take your CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance Classes will be sent to you in an email on Tuesday, March31st.    

CDA ZOOM Dance Schedule: The ZOOM classes will be abbreviated in time and offered mostly on the same day and 
approximately around the same time as their regular CDA class times, with some time adjustments.   You will be emailed the 
schedule of the ZOOM classes on Tuesday, March 31st.

Tuition: All CDA students are automatically enrolled in the CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance classes unless you email CDA and 
withdraw your dancer from CDA classes. (email - Sue@columbusdanceCDA.com)  The deadline to withdraw from CDA ZOOM 
Virtual Dance Classes is Friday, April 3rd.  Tuition for CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance classes is 50% less than the regular tuition 
rate.   Customers on Auto Pay have had two weeks of classes credited to their accounts, which means that they are “paid” for the 
4 weeks of CDA ZOOM classes beginning  Saturday April 4th – Friday May 1st.   Customers who are not on auto pay will be 
charged 50% their tuition rate  payment for the 4 April ZOOM classes with payment due by their dancer’s first ZOOM class.  

Access to CDA ZOOM classes: We recommend that if you have never logged into your CDA account that you practice doing so 
since this will be how you access your invitation to your CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance Classes.  If you need help logging into your 
CDA account, please contact CDA by email at:  sue@columbusdanceCDA.com. 

Dancer Development: The CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance Classes are optional for Academy and Mini-Kinder dancers but strongly 
recommended if the student has goals of wanting to learn the recital dances and to continue developing in the CDA Dance 
Curriculum and Dance Programs.  CDA ZOOM Virtual Dance classes are a requirement for all Company Track and Company 
dancers. 

The teachers look forward to seeing their students live in the ZOOM classes! The CDA staff misses everyone! 

Robin Smith
Sr. Director
Columbus DanceArts Academy

    


